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Chairman’s Comments

Saturday demonstrations - and the
Christmas Social.
Trevor has worked hard to produce an
impressive programme for 2016/2017 that
includes several new names, together with
two international woodturners for the two
Saturday demonstrations in November
this year, and in April next year. See the
programme list in this newsletter.
Trevor, Pat Murphy and I spent a good
hour or so at the School for Parents the
other day, when we presented them with
a cheque for £2,000. Thanks to your
support in making items at the ‘Hands On’
sessions and in your own workshops, we
were able to raise this substantial amount
at the charity functions we attended over
the past year. Andy Smith and his son
Isaac were at the school during our visit –

I write this within days of our Annual
General Meeting and I would ask you all to
please reflect on the attached minutes of
that meeting.
This past year has been one of great
sadness upon the loss of 7 of our current
and former members. Our total
membership number is probably at the
lowest it has ever been since the club was
formed in 1993.
I cannot stress enough the importance of
having you as a member. We agreed at the
AGM to maintain costs at the same level
as last year, (and of the previous year).
However do seriously consider supporting
those functions we know have been at a
financial loss previously, namely - the
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Sat. Nov 12

th

– ANDY COATES

you may recall Andy came along to our
AGM last year to explain how the school
has supported him and his family.
Safe turning.

Wed. Dec 14 - Christmas Social

Robin

Wed Jan 25 - Hands On

th

2017

th

Wed. Jan 11 – Roger Waterhouse
th

(Vic – animal pen holders)

----------------------

Wed Feb 8

th

- Robin Barlow
nd

Wed Feb 22

- Hands On

(Pat M - wands)

EVWA PROGRAMME for the
current year 2016/2017
Wednesdays

th

Wed Mar 8 - Annual General Meeting
nd

Wed Mar 22

- Hands On

(John O – goblets with captive rings)

Saturdays

th

April 12 – Bob Neil
nd

Sat. April 22 – JASON BREACH

2016
Wed. March 23
Wed. April 13

rd

th

Wed. May 11

th

REVIEWS

- Mick Hanbury

Sat. April 23
Wed. April 27

--------------------------------------------------

Hands On – Trevor boxes

rd

MARGARET GARRARD – January 13th

- Richard Findley

A warm welcome was given to Margaret who had
previously visited for Saturday demonstrations.

Hands On – mushrooms

th

- David Francis
Competition

th

Wed. May 25

Small Hollow Pot
Margaret’s opening item was a small hollowed pot
made in ash.
Using a speed you are happy with, one that is
comfortable turn the blank to round ensuring the
sides are parallel. Turn a spigot on both ends.

- Hands On

(John O – Spectacle holders)
th

Wed June 8 – Rick Dobney
nd

Wed. June 22

- Hands On

(Pat M – scoops & honey drizzles)

Wed. July 13

th

- Sally Burnett

th

- Hands On

Wed. July 27

(Robin – Bottle stoppers & cord pulls)

Wed. Aug 10

th

Wed. Sept 14

- Members’ Evening

th

- Ken Allen

th

- Hands On

Wed. Sept 28

(Trevor - bowls)
th

Wed. Oct 12 – Gerry Marlow

Remount in the chuck - part in at both ends to set the
size. Turn the rest to match the size - except for the
area nearest the chuck. Mark on the overall finished
length. Slow the speed and drill in from the end,
remember to remove the swarf regularly. If it squeaks
add some bees wax. Drill to the required length.

th

Wed. Oct 26 - Hands On
(Pat N - mice)
th

Wed. Nov 9
- Keith Rowley & Chambers Competitions
& Bring & Buy
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With a spindle gouge start the shaping the top
section.

Margaret had a homemade jig to reverse mount the
pot and tidy up the bottom of the pot.
For the foot, part in to size. Start shaping the bottom
of the pot. Don’t forget the width of the hole already
drilled.
Aiming for smooth flowing curves – keep watching the
horizon.
Part in at the bottom to 20mm, make sure the sides
are straight. Mark a datum line from the bottom over
the piece and into the waste wood. This is to ensure
grain match when the parted off section is
repositioned as a bung in the base after hollowing.
Leave a 20mm diameter about 5mm wide, take off the
leading corner. This will become the bung for the
base.
For the bottom of the pot make sure the top is slightly
dished.
Remount the pot in the chuck using the spigot at the
top of the pot. Hollow from the bottom. Mark on the
diameter for the bung and hollow out. Aiming to
widen out the bottom of the neck so that if you look
down from the top it doesn’t look like a tube.
Widen the hole to fit the bung, match the datum line
and glue into place.
Remount in the chuck to tidy up the top. Remove the
spigot. Curve down towards the drilled hole matching
the outside curve. Go into the centre and open up the
width.

Bowl
Margaret started with a face plate ring on a bowl
blank. The aim is to achieve an ogee shaped bowl.
Turn the blank to round. Watch the horizon.

Smooth the front face and mark for the chuck jaws.
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Think about the size of the foot, is it outside of the
mark for the chuck jaws?
Remember to adjust the tool rest to keep it close to
the work.
Reverse onto the chuck. Start at the rim and thin that
down, leaving the centre to keep it stable.
Decide on how much bowl and how much rim. Get the
rim to thickness. Sand the rim before removing the
centre wood.
The centre of the bowl is now proud.
Texture the rim. Using a spindle gouge ground to a
point working from the middle outwards cut rings,
keeping them evenly spaced but close.

With the authority that comes from being a
master of his subject, Terry took us through a
variety of finishing options and methods,
answering many questions on the way. He said
most queries about finishing were answered on
his “Chestnut Products” website, but here are a
few points for your immediate education!
Sanding Sealer
 Cellulose S.S. is the most popular
 top tip: screw the cap back on before you
knock it over!
 don’t dilute by more than 20% with
thinners, unless you are using it to stiffen
soft fibres
 an application of burnishing cream is a
good way to de-nib the surface
Micro-crystalline wax
 more water-resistant than “Woodwax”
 but slower drying: leave to dry before
buffing
 use sparingly
Melamine lacquer
 a glossier, harder wearing alternative to
wax
 apply on top of a sealer and leave to dry
 de-nib with white Nyweb
 apply 2nd coat melamine and de-nib when
dry
 apply burnishing cream, with lathe
running
Things to do with oak and ash
 use ebonising spray (light coats in short
bursts)
 apply gilt cream or liming wax
 remove excess with food safe oil
 finish with wax or oil
Oils – tend to go off in can when exposed to air
 Finishing oil (= Danish Oil): dries in 8
hours; becomes glossier with each coat;
gives amber tint
 Hard wax oil: clear drying; soon builds to
gloss finish
 Lemon oil: thin, low-build, matt; good for
large platters; aroma fades

Hollow the centre of the bowl. Make a bead to mark
the boundary between the bowl and the rim.
To tidy the bottom use a scrap piece of wood with a
dome shape. Put paper between the scrap wood and
the bowl. Bring up the tail stock and tidy the base.

Throughout Margaret’s excellent presentation she
gave great tips and safety information reminding us all
about the importance of safety glasses.
Report by Heather Peake
Photographs by Trevor Handley

………………………………………
TERRY SMART of Chestnut Products
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#Photographs by Trevor Handley
#Accompanying information supplied by
Trevor Lewis

Food safe oil: matt finish

HANDS ON EVENINGS
The two sessions we have had this year,
January 27th and February 10th produced
several items of fruit and tea light and
candle holders for our forthcoming charity
events.
The next session is planned for March 23rd
when Trevor will be hosting the evening.
The theme will be boxes.
Remember – these sessions are relatively
informal and are an ideal platform for
bringing along your gouges to use and to be
shown how to use them safely. Also Gerry is
frequently in attendance to help with
sharpening and other woodturning issues.
Refer to your new 2016/2017 membership
card for details of all club activities.

David Francis Competition
At the moment, the month of May seems
to be a little way off, but in real terms we
are around 7 weeks from the David
Francis Competition evening - so there is
plenty of time to develop your design and
ideas before ‘turning’ them into your
competition piece. Remember, it is an
open competition – open to all members –
except last year’s winner.
Good luck.

Corrections
Apologies to Chris Meaden for the mistakes
made on the caption to his photograph in the
last edition. (I must be getting ‘elder(ly)’ Chris)
Here is the correct version.
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FINAL REMINDERS
Chris Meaden - being presented by Jean
Rowley - with the 2nd prize of the Chambers
Trophy – for his Tazza in ALDER
……………………………………………………………………
The 3rd Prize for the Keith Rowley Rose
Bowl Competition – as mentioned in the
previous newsletter – was awarded to Alex
Baxter. Here is Alex and his splendid finial
box in burr walnut and boxwood – being
awarded
his
prize
by
Margaret
Garrard

Wed. April 13th MICK HANBURY
Sat. April 23rd RICHARD FINDLEY all day
£10 full day - £5 for half a day.
Remember to bring your own lunch and lunch
time drink. (Tea/coffee served during midmorning and mid-afternoon tea breaks only).
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